
CWSCS Uniform Policy  For Kindergarten through 8th grade
The goal of our school uniform policy at CWSCS is to ensure that students are dressed

comfortably, neatly and with a minimum of distractions so they can focus on learning.  As you
purchase items for the fall, please adhere to the following:

PE Days (2 days per week)

● School gym shirt (order online from school store)

● School gym shorts (order online from school store) OR plain navy blue athletic shorts

(no writing, stripes, etc.) Note: no athletic spandex shorts unless being worn as a base

layer

● School sweatpants and crew sweatshirt (order online from school store) OR plain navy

sweat suit from department store (solid navy, knit material, no writing, stripes, zipper, or

hood). Note: no athletic spandex pants unless being worn as a base layer

● Gym shoes may be any color and may be worn any day of the week.

● Socks:  Knee-high socks and tights must be solid color white, navy or black. There are

no restrictions for ankle or crew socks.

Non-PE Days (3 days per week)

● Navy Polo Shirt with school logo (order online from school store)

● Plain navy or white knit sweaters may be worn OR embroidered knit sweater from from

school store *No hoodies are allowed*

● Khaki pants, shorts, skirts, capris, or jumpers may be worn.  Please ensure shorts, skirts

and jumpers are an appropriate length for school.

● Belts must be solid color black, brown, navy, or khaki. While belts are not required to be

worn, please have your child wear one if needed to keep pants at their waist.

● Dress shoes or gym shoes can be worn - any colors are allowed

○ Note: Sandals/Crocs are NOT allowed to be worn to school for safety reasons

● Socks:  Knee-high socks and tights must be solid color white, navy or black.

○ There are no restrictions for ankle or crew socks.

● Jewelry and accessories such as earrings, bracelets, headbands may be worn, but must

not be distracting. Note: Smart watches may not be worn during the school day.

Preschool Parents: Preschool students do not wear school uniforms.  However, parents should

order a school gym shirt from the online store for field trips
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